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The heavy rain of the past week put paid to a lot of the local schedule last weekend,
with just one game surviving in the Premier Division.

Championship leaders Loughrea dropped points at home but, while the chasing pack
all have games in hand, the Lakemen are still nine points clear at the top of the table;
while Galway Bohs secured the runners-up spot and second promotion slot in Division
Two with a win away to Moyne Villa.

Meanwhile, in the domestic league, Galway United WFC won twice on the road in the
past week to move up to fifth in the table; while all four of Galway United’s male
Academy sides won at the weekend.

PREMIER DIVISION

This article first appeared in the print edition of the Galway City Tribune.
You can support our journalism by subscribing to the Galway City Tribune
HERE. A one-year digital subscription costs just €89.00. The print edition
is in shops every Friday.

 Renmore 1

 Mervue United 1

All three games scheduled for the Premier Division over the weekend had a relegation
influence, but with the inclement weather causing disruption to the fixtures, just one
game survived as this duo played out a draw in West Park.

A share of the spoils was probably a fair outcome, but the home side will look on it as a
lost opportunity to have picked up all three points.

They took an opening half lead through a Harry Rogers shot, but the striker could have
helped himself to two more as good chances were spurned. Mervue levelled matters
just past the hour mark when Luke Begley drilled home a low finish from inside the
box.

The point gained moved Renmore to fourth from bottom of the table and six points
clear of West United, although West do have three games in hand.

For more, read this week’s Connacht Tribune.
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Connacht Tribune Digital Edition App

Download the Connacht Tribune Digital Edition App to access to Galway’s best-selling
newspaper.

Click HERE to download it for iPhone and iPad from Apple’s App Store, or HERE to
get the Android Version from Google Play.

Or purchase the Digital Edition for PC, Mac or Laptop from Pagesuite
 HERE.

Get the Connacht Tribune Live app
The Connacht Tribune Live app is the home of everything that is happening in Galway
City and county. It’s completely FREE and features all the latest news, sport and
information on what’s on in your area. Click HERE to download it for iPhone and iPad
from Apple’s App Store, or HERE to get the Android Version from Google Play.
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